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EMMY FALLS 10 25 HERE  LAST NIGHT
fficial 'Family' y 4
amed Today.
By ' JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
FRANKFORT wro _ Say or-
g their landslide election vic-
tory, Kentucky Democrats today
epiaiulated on the composition of
the official "family" of Gov.-
Bert T. Combs when he takes
office next month.
The nucleus of the governor's
County Woman
Dies Thursday•
Mrs. Ogden Bogard died at her
borne on Route Two yesterday
afternoon at 230. She was 65
years of age.
Her husband, Ogden Bogard,
survives her. She is also survived
by three daughters. seven grand-
children and one great grand-
daughter. Her daughters are' t Mrs.
Rea C. Outland. Murray. Roate
TsBo; Mrs. W. B. Outland, Mtr-
ray. Route Six; and Mrs. Laverne
Crouse, Murray, Route Two.
Mrs. Begard was a member of
the Goshen Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2:() o'clock
in the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel with -the Rev. J. Max
Syke* ()lactating Burial will be
in the Scotts Grove Cemetery.
'friends may call at the Max




The Kirksey PTA wilt meet
Wednesday November 11 at L30
p. m.
l'he topic for the month will
t$ Action for Better Citizen-
sii.p-Your Responsibihty.
The fifth and sixth grade stu-
dents will present the program
"Democracy Begins its the Hame".
Hosts will be the ninth and
tenth grade mothers.




cabinet, of course, will be the
constitutional officers elected with
Combs.
These include: Lt. Gov. Wilson
Wyatt, Secretary of State Henry
H. Carter, Attorney General John
B. Breckinbridge, Auditor Joseph
Schneider. Treasurer Mrs. Thel-
ma L. Stovall, Superintendent of
Public Instruotion Wendell P.
Butler and Court of Appeals CLek
Doris Owens.
Foremast among those deserv-
ing backers of Combs in the long
gubernatorial campaign is former
Gov. Earle C. Clements.. Despite
rumors that Clernents might re-
ceive the post of commissioner of
highways. he apparently will be
content to remain in the back-
ground as one of the powers be-
hind the throne.
The highway commissioner post
instead will go to William May of
Frankfort who is now head of
Tecon Engineering. May, a native
of Combs' home town af Pres-
tonsburg. was a neavy contribu-
tor to the Combs campaign.
Former Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby. who sponsored Combs'
unsuccessful gubernatorial race Michael Tedeschi. 5, is alone.in 1956. is expected ta be named His parents and his 2-year-oldchairman of the State Public 'brother, Thomas, were killed onService Commission. !Wednesday night when their auto
Robert R. Martin, now superen- was rammed by two teen-agers in
lendent 'ii public instruction, had a stolen car trying to escape 
Ibeen slated for the post of finance lice at speeds up to BO miles an
Mpattioner but instead he pro- hour.ill be riarned president of feichael'S mother, Mrs. CurseEastern Kentucky State College Tedeschi, 39, was killed instantly.
when President William F. a His father, V.ctor, 41. and littleDonnell retires in July.. Martin Thomas died in Jamacia Hospital,
where Michael today was in crit-
ical condition with a broken arm
and internal injuries.
He has not been told that his
/amity is dead.
CARMAN MAX PARKS (lett t-ie "Mr. Woodman" award
he was presented by state manager. Buford Hurt (right), at the
Family Nite meeting of Hazel W.O.W. Camp 138. Consul Com-
mander Parks was presented the award for distinguished service
within his camp and community. Mrs. Parks received a beautiful
manicure set a, a token of the camp's appreciation.
Calls For Mother,
But She Is Dead
Mr. Torn Fain is observing his
91st birthday today at the home
of his daughter Mrs. Coy Hale,
215 south 15th. street.
Mr. Fain was in the grocery
business in Murray with Walter
Garrison for many years and
later with Dudley . Johnson.
His many friends wish for
hs a pleasant birthday today.
was chairman of Combs' primary
election campaign.
The finance cemmissiener post
pralbably will go to Felix Joiner
if his services can again be ob-
tained for Kentucky. Joiner, who
held the post under Wetherby, is
nous one of the top reseal offi-
cers in the state government in
Ohio.
'Former state Rep. Alton Moore
of Frankfort is considered by in-
formed State Capitol sources as
the probable commissioner of
personnel in the Combs' admin-
istration.
Charles Adams or Gilbert
Kingsley, who helped handle
public relations during the cam-
pair., will be named commiseion-
(Continued on Page Stirl
Weather
Report
UPItt•t1 PI meg lilt tonal
Kentucky — Partly cloudy and
cold today. hard freeze over moat
of stele tonight. Saturday gener-
ally fair, continued cold.
NEW YORK (121) A five-year-
old boy lies in a hospital bed
today, shrouded in the frightening
entries (.1 an exygen tent, and
calls for his mother.
His mother is dead. So is his
father. So is his little brother.
Owensboro Tobacco
Board Sets Date
OWENSBORO (UN) — T ne
Owensboro Tobacco Board of
Trade at their annual meeting
Thursday set the aixeung date of
'the dark tobacco market in this
area for Dec 8.
The board also .re-clected its
officers at the meeting.
E. L. Tisdale
Dies In Memphis
Mrs. J. T. Sammons has been
notified of the death of her sis-
ter's husband, Mr E. L. Tisdale,
of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Tisdale suffered a heart
attack.
Mrs. Sammons left for Mem-
phis to spend the remainder of
the week. The funeral is today rt
the National Funeral Home there.
Food Storing Plants
May Be On Mars
WASHINGTON (Ill'!) — A scien-
tist repo:- ted evidence today that
food-storing plants may flourish on
Mars.
These plants, he suggested in a
research report ,appear to possess
greater !capacity Ur stceing food
against lean times than the earthly
species they seem to resemble.
The report was made by Dr.
William M. Sinton of the Lowell
Obliervatory. Flagstaff, Ariz., to
the American Association fo: the
Advancement of Science.
With the help of the 200-inch
telescupe at Mount Palomar. Celt.
Sinton made spectrographic studies
of light reflected from vast darkish
-areas of the red planet
He Lunch, that certain "absorp-
tion bands" in the spectrum cor-
respond to those caused by the
organic molecules of plants and by
carbohydrates. vegetable predilets
used as food by both plants and
animals.
Sintfrn concluded from the evi-
-.dense of the spectrograph that
the dark regions 'of Mars may
be e: eat patches vegetation.
some of it similar to a single-
celled plant—the alga cladophora
—which grows on earth.
WILLIE THE WART
LONDON an — The House of
Lords has nothing against Willie
the wart hog, so htb' will be per-
mitted to enter the country.
Willie was donated to the zoo
in Chester. England, by a man in
Lowe, Nigerian His import papers
.seernen in order. but then someone
remembered that the House of
Lords can veto entry ,f an animal
of his type by one dissenting vote.
But all the dukes, barons, earls,





Several persons were injured
today in an accident that occured
about noon.
An automobile frrm Memphis,
Ttnnessee apparently struck the
side of an panel truck driven by
Leon Smith as the car was pass-
ing, and careened off the road
into the creek sn the bottom just
south of Murray on the 'Hazel
highway.
A Max Churchill ambulance
brought the injured to Murray
Hospital.
The injured are as follows:
Evander W. Walton. age 30,
driver of the car, multiple brui-
ses, lacerations of left eye.
Mrs . Barbara Walton. age
2111, laceration left check, rib
fracture, injury on left wrist
and hand.
Mrs. Diana Hoehn, age 24,
left ankle injury, back injury.
Mrs. Frances Cansferciam, age
85. fractured right arm, lacera-
tions on face and head. The
condition of all is listed as fair.
The four were on their way to
the Georgia Tech-Notre Dame
game at Terre Haute, Indiana.
Mr. Walton said he crashed in-




HAVANA alPti — Cuba is ex-
pected to seize 33.400 acres of the
King Ranch's 3.5.900- acre cattle
spread in Camaguey Province Sat-
urday, a spokesman for the Amer-
ican-ope,ated enterprise said to-
day.
The spokesman said King rep-
resentatives have been summoned
to appear at the local office at the
National institute for Agrarian Re-
form Saturday m ruling to select
the 1.600 acres which may be re-
tained.
The land is valued at $3.500.000.
Its 7.000 head of cattle, including
the prize Santa Ge.trudis breed,
are valued at 51.500.000.
Premier Fidel Castro's agrarian
reform program is aimed at break-
ing up the Mee estates and chstri-
r
uting small parcels to Cuban
farmers and peasants
The program is directed against
Cuban as well as American and
other foreign - ald propethes.
Canada has isi-otected its buf-
falo so weli that there are ni.rie
more than 16.000 of them, com-
pared with about 260 at the him




MADDSONVILLE (12$ — One
of the largest copper wire thefts
ever committed in this area was
solved Thursday by Sheriff J. W.
Netsz.
Joe E. Reynolds-who former-
ly lived in the Ilsley section of
Hopkins County - was arrested
in East Gary. Ind.. at the re-
quest of the sheriff.
Reynolds will be returned here
to face charges :n connection with
the theft isf about 25,000 feet of
copper wire from United Electric
Coal Company's Buffalo Creek
min. near St. Charles.
The wire, valued at several
thousand dollars. was taken over
a period of several weeks
Pilot Calm As
Engine Explodes
By WILLIAM F. TYREE
United Press International
LOS ANGELES 1UPD — Icy-
mannered Scott Crassfield, pilot
>1 America's X-15 space snip
%eh:eh was jolted at 45,000 feet
by an explosion during a test
flight Thursday. came h pie to-
day to determined what hap-
pened.
"We've got to take the plane
apart to find uut what happen-
ed." Crossfield said.
"I knew there was ae explo-
si ea and somennternal cramage
I o the X-15. But when I came
in for the landing in the alter-
native strip' at Resamond Dry
Lake, I felt everything was just
great."
North American Aviation,
builder of the dart-like X-15. ad-
mitted it was necessary for dare-
devil Cressfield. 38, to make a
quick emergency landing in tl.e
emergency landing in the craft
designed to carry man 100 miles
above the earth at speeds in ex-
cess of 4.000 miles an hour.
Warped Out of Shape
Eyewitnesses reported the X-
15 was warped out of shape as it
landed at the Fetwerett Air Force
Base auxiliary strip 65 miles
northeast, of Lee Aaigesies, -
(Impact of the 50-sit ship's
landing wrenched it so forcefully
that one section behind the cock-
pit was sagging about two feet
below the rest of the fuselage
But North American said the
(Continued on Page Flee)
Drop Of 55 Degrees Marks
First Real Taste Of Winter
The mercury in Murray and
Calloway County dropped to 25
left n:ght after a warm and hu-
mid 80 which was registered yes-
terday. •
The weatherman had predicted
such a drep, but it did not seem
plausable w:tb the air so warm
and humid yesterday morning.. 
wake, sending the mercury to 10
below zero in Montana.
The tem pe ra t u re dropped a
fantastic 57 degrees at Guymon,
Okla., from 71 to 14. and Perry-
ton, Tex.. reported a 17 degree
reading.
Still
Shortly after neon however tne ollegeair had a slight bite which be-
came more noticeable as the af-
ternoon continued.
By nightfall it was cold in triz: Looking For,area with no doubt left as to
what the thermameter might do
in' the dawn hours.
This morning a was not only
cold but some snow fell. Resi-
dents fought a losing battle a-
gainst tha elements.
No damage to schrubs -is ex-
pected because of the large a-
mount if moisture in the ground.
The freeze last night is ex-
pected to end the not of fall
colors which have been so notice-
able in the city and county over
the past several weeks.
The season's first big snow
storm was expected to blow Itself
out today with a parting shot at
lhart-hit northern Michigan.
Fifteen 'inches of wh.te covered
ithe ground at Marquette, Mich.,
1bat the Weather Bureau predict-
ed the seem would fizzle to flur-
ries over Michigan and the upper
Ohio Valley today.
I The storm swept out of the
Wednesday to gram
ea xn Montana t cells to
!Alabama ta Wisconsin in its chil-
ly grip.
1 Fourteen inches of sn•ow fell in
;Montana, Deadwood, S. D., re-
ported 13 inches, Jamestown, N.
D.. was smothered -under two-
tee drifts and Wausau. Wis.,
received II inches.
Almost every town in t h e
earm's path was caught unpre-
(..ired.
Rush haur traffic in Midwest
cities turned into giant traffic
jams as officials were unable to
clear streets and handle the rash
of fender-bending accidents.
Dozens of schools closed when
buses bogged down on snow-
blocked roads. Hundreds of care
.were abandoned in roads:de
ditches because their drivers could.
not cope with ice-paved highways
and whaetling winds.
At least 14 deaths were blamed
on the., storm, four each in Wis-
consin and Iowa. two in Mtn-
tale and one each in Minnesota,
Illinois, Colorado and Kentucky.
-Most- victims-tiled in ltaffic ac-.cedents.
A truck slammed into the rear
of a school bus near Berredgi,
Minn., critically injuring one boy.
But 11 other youngsters aboard
were not -hurt.
Ritter cold followed the storm's
Elusive Win
-The Murray State College
Thoroughbreds, still looking for
their first win of the season,
take on' the undefeated Middle
Tennessee Blue Raiders here Sat-
urday at 1:30 p. m.
The Raiders, the fifth-ranked
small college team in the country,
have raced to seven straight vic-
tories, and the hapless Thorough-
breds are expected to 8.ve themlittle trouble in ach.eving No. 8.
Included among Middle's vic-
tims th.s season are all the Ken-
tucky members (4 the OVC,
Westein. 'Eastern. and Morehead
and nuch pewerfu! independer.ts
as Chattanooga and Florence
State
Gagne Statistics of the Raid,rs
a pretty good indication of
why they are undefeated. They
have averaged 328 yards a game
on offense, while holding their
opponents to 166. Murray has
averaged 172 yards a game and
have permitted heir opponents
216.
Five of the Raider backs. Gene
I Windham. Ray. Purvis. Larry
Puryear, John Moore, and Buc-
ky Pitts. are among the top 15
rushing leaders in the OVC.
Moore has averaged 9.3 yards
.n 28 tries. and Purvis 8.2 in 44.
Murray has one back. Jack
Morns in the top 15. He has
averaged 4.3 yards in 57 car-
ries.
Murray has lost six straight
games to middle, including a 40-0
game last year However. the
Racers still lead in the senes 15
games to 11. Three games have
been ties.
For the first time in five
weeks. Murray will be- able to
start what was thought would
be its first unit before the sea-
son began. This is possible be-
cause of the recovery of gu ird
Red Smith and end Dale Ray
from knee injuries. In fact. the
racers may be freer al injuries
for this game than they heve all
..4Continued on Page Me)
Saver Is Only One Benefiting From Tight Money, HighGlen Doran, president of the
Peoples Bank was the speaker yes-
terday at the Murray Rotary Club.
Doran presented a highly in-
e ti rk on "Tight Money,
WgZattrite.eat and Inflation".
Doran reviewed the local bank-
ing situation and the gradual climb
in interest rate over the nation.
Saving, amour-es once drew 1
per cent interest, he said-and this
climbed to 2 per cent. then '2,1 per
cent. A time deposit certificate
draws 3 per cent he,,daid.
FHA loan rates have risen from
4 to over 514 per cent, he connnu-
vb The government raised the
interest rate on bonds in competi-
tion with other lending agencies
also.
(ED. NOTE: The remainder of
this article is an presented to the
club by Mr Doran. It is being
reprinted here because it is one
of the most clear. concise and
understandable discussions of the
present monetary situation that
die have heard. The editor be-
eves that it will he of interest
to many readers of the Ledger
and limes.)
New, let us look at what is going
,
on in the National scene in this
regard We find that interest rates
H. Dien Doran
on conventional mortgages across
the Ceuntry in October averaged
6.1 per cent A 7 per cent rate on
mortgages in the Western States is
not uncommon. I recently had oc-
casion to handle a real estate
rreamtgage from TexaS for one of
my customers and I noticed that
the interest rate was 7.2 per cent.
I also recently handled a note for
one of 'our accounts from an lows
firm. This rate was 7 per cent Ten
per ,cent is now an accepted rate
on Second mortgages in most of
the second mortgage markets. On
September 10th the discount rate,
the rates that banks have to pay
when tncy borrow from the Fed-
eral Reserve Banks was raised
from 31-2 pee cent to 4 per cent,
the highest since 1933. It now costs
more to borrow than at anytime
in a veneration Business firms
with top moat credit ratings such
as General Motors. American Tele-
phone, and others are now charged
5 tier cent for the na nes, they
borraw. This is known as the prime
rate. Bankers all across the Coun-
try' are becoming a bit more in-
sistent that business men leave a
specific amount of their borrowed
funds on deposit at the lending
bank rathei than us.e all id the
money for the purpose for which
It was borreved. Banks generally
like the business man to keep a
deposit equal to 20 per cent of
what he owes. Results are that
the company is paying intei est on
money he can't use, ea in effect
is paying more for what he does I
inc. The prime rate customers
such as General Motors with a
stated rate of 5 per cent pays tWit
per cent when he keeps 20 per
cent on deposit. For the small
business man %an se steady ;ate
is 6 per cent, the real cost is 7aa
per cent. Now this really isn't as
bad as it seems, or as the stati-
stician would say because most of
these companies have to keep a
large operating balance anyway
and this factor is not considered
ten trnpnetatit by the business firm
borrowino the money
U. S. Treasury Bonds that are
traded in the open market dripped
to the long time low in price. For
the first time since the early twen-
ties you can buy Treasury Bonds
Yielding airnost 5 per cent. Before
you rush out to buy seine of these
bonds remember that the price
fluctuates on these and you can
lose money on these b nds just
the same as if you bought a com-
mon stock in the market.
Perhaps the most important thing
to a borrower is not the rate at
Igterest he pays but the fact that
the loan is so hard to get. Banks
not inclined t. advance to custom-
ers as much as the customer wants
or make a loan at all, Builders
find that they cannot get all the
mortgage commitments they want
regardless of the :ate of interest.
What are some of the causes
that have bromat these conditions
about? Perhapa the two most Im-
portant. but by no means all, is
first, that simply the demand for
fiulls has been greater than the'satiable supply. In other words
the old law of supply and demand
is still working. The second reason
which is tied in with the first is
that the monetary .iiithontle.s. iii
particular t he Federal Reserve
Board. are determined to halt an
Inflationary trend that has de-
Hoped in the United States since
World War II
First, let u.s examine the demand
for this money Perhaps the great-
est spender has been the Federal
Government It has spent and bor-
rowed so much that the ceiling on
the National debt had to be raised
In the last tve yea:s. Incidentally,
the Federal debt of 286 billion dbl-
tars amounts to $1600 for every
person in the United States, man
with loanable funds limited are woman a n d child Corporations
' have increased , their debts from
110 billies in 1946 to 298 billion
in 1956 In the same ttrne state and
local debt has gone from 16 belie-el
to 59 lenient
New, let's look and see how we
individuals are getting along_ Per-
sonal debt loan of Americans has
_climbed more than twice as fast
as their disposable income in th!
prosperous 1950s. Every year in
the,, decade has seen salary and
paycheck totals rise, but every
year through last year nag --t.een
the debts rise more. So far in 19541
the debt and Inc me line has been
about the same. The total personal
debt is over 172 billion dollars,
today. This is up 160 per cent since
I 1950.
Disposable personal income, that
is. ineaftne after taxes, at a yearly
I rate of just over 335 billion is up
now about 61 per cent of that of
1950. Todays 51 per cent debt to
inc roe ratio up from 32 per cent
since the decade began is the high-
est on record.
The subject of irdiatfm is not
new and has been a problem in
the American economy for many
years. However, after the last re-
cession the new boom developed
and in this new boom there came
some new concepts of inflation
that made it imperstive that a
very determined stand be made to
safeguard t he American dollar.
One of these was a psychol gical
effect that inflation was beginning
to have on the American public
It was found .that the public was
beginning to believe that the dol-
lar could net stay sound and that increased very saarply. Low pricetheir only hedge against inflation stocks were the fast risers. a (+n-
ot speculation So one eif
objectives of the Federal
Reserve and its tight money policy
was to check speculation in the
stock market and ti lower the
chance of another over extension
that would be followed by a crash
Prices of stocks on the average
ran far ahead of the usual rela-
tionship to earnings and dividends
Yields on the average fell much
below the yields on bonds, even
tax free bonds. Big investors, be-
cause f this situation, either took
to the sidelines or began to Ain
more funds on balance into bonds.
It now appears that there has
been s(IRIC stabilization in the stock
market and that the Federal Re-
Interest
wafr to place their money in a
speculative or growth investment.
In other words 4overnment b nds
were selling in an environment
which buye:s knew they would
have to take a loss tomorrow on
bonds they were buying today.
This was due to the two to three
per cent annual average erosion
of the purchasing power f the
dollar that had resulted from in-
flation. As a result. we l have seen
a -great increase of cash-in of Gov-
ernment Bonds. (Series E and H
Bonds). in the last few months
over purchases. To complicate this
situation and to make it worse,
the public started putting their
money in the stock •market. Un-
fortunately. many n. t on an in-
vestment basis, but on a specula-
. 41
tive basis As we know, the 'stock
market enjoyed one of its greatest
booms in history: in fact. the In-
dustrial Dow Jones averages [went
to a-new record high of almott 700
In this peri9d there was a :
for stock b new buyers Many of
them, with) scant savinas and no
expenenc The purchase of stock
in odd li4ts, less than 100 shares,
mon san
the main
(Continued on Page Two)
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(Continued from Page One)
serve, pol;c:es have been working'
as planned.
Ttr future of our Country (*is.;
tainly depends upon the saver hay-
Ins oon;dence in the American
dollarl e must realize there can
be *Leas without someone will.
in to save the money arid forgo
the Oleasures of spending it for a
return on his money called inte:est.
In the third quarter of 19511 per-
sonal savings dropped to 6,2 per
cent of individual income after
!see* This is the ernallest share
savad .n 4 years. In the . last few
ears the percentage of savings
has been running over 7 per cent.
, The persistent upward drift of
labor cest per year in -,utput has
not yet been solved. Business will
be under continuing pressure to
moderate the rise in their coot
through. among other things. the
. truildire: of new and more effic.ent
production facilities. The financing
of these outlays will require a
a-te amount of borr.wing. and in
•ta-n a large amount of savinp.
The aye:age arrount of capital
eacassary per w3rker today is
-.now $15,000. There will be some-
:'mg like 3 half million more
entrants into the labor force each
 - i year than during the past decade.
ANOTHER CRISIS i If we are to maintin the rate of
1 growth per capital per worker,
•
i 
and this mare be &tie unless weTHE Republican legislature ot Michigan, which has are willin to settle for less pro-
be engaged in a 12-year war with Democratic Gover-k ductivity per worker, we must
noiNklennen (Soapy) Williams, was forced to increase the 
sahorntlety e xpeit: ftoo staeLmtuphoyuraormatee.
state's revenue several months ago, and it reluctantly thing like 8 billion dollars per
• .• •••-• '
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 19.19
United States in the last recent
month but trave chosen to take
bank deposits and short term in-
vestmenei in this country inetead.
Because we have increased the
nterest rates or these investments
we have been rble to hill this
money in the United States. Now,
f we lower these 'rite est rates to
any degree this money will be
c)nverted to gold and this gold
will leave the United States.
Now, let us examine the effect of
she monetary pogicieS that the
Federal Government has had irpota
the American dollar The Gov-
ernment cannot expect to keep
interest rates nem rising as long
as-it has to finance a large budge-
tary deficit in times of prosperity.
The effect of a deficit under thee.
conditions is ieflationary and tends
to discourage savinsa on the part
of the public and increases the
need for credit. One of the most
effective ways to relieve upward
pressure on interest rates when
business activity is high is to have
a large surplus in the Federal
Governments budget in order for
!he Treasury nat to be competing
with other users of credit.
When the Federal Government
borrows money from banks, you
really get inflation. This is an ex-
ample of how the Federal Gov-
ernment bprrowing frorn the banks
adds to the money eupply. Suppose
the Treasury wishes to write
checks for 100 miltarn dollars start-
ing tomorrow morning but the
treasurer is out of money. They




increased the sales tax from three to four cents, only to Year. To further complic you loan us 100 million dollars at 'ate las
The South Marshall Rebels
coached by Mason Cope and Ray
Caolotnon will open the.r cage
season with visiting Ballard Me-
morial tunite.
South enjoyed a good season
last year winning 21 games and
lasing. only 6 as it was clouted
from the running by rival North
in the district play-oft. The de-
feat came after a much talked
about triumph over Murray
Douglas 73-56 in the Build gs
, first fourth District competit.on.
' When the Rebels entered the
high school play-off, their team
I was in th.rd piece in the won, and lust stancitngs of the district
topped only by North Marshall
and Murray Douglas. Joe Brooks
Mathis, a top scorer on the
squad, was fifth in the individual
standings of per game averages.
The Rebels were hard hit by
graduation losing seven players.
;Mathis, Bohannon. Marten, Dar-
jnell. and Schroad ' were in the
;group lost. PhilL Wilkins and
'Jackie Mohler,a,ere the only
-regulars" that returned from tile
• 58-60 roster.
i South again does not have goodheight but the Rebels ha‘ man-
'aged to compensate a lack of
, hrifht with added speed in the
past'. The tallest the roster can
i bolster this year are three In-
experienced cagers at the 6'
mark. Wilkins and Mohler are
'npati 5'11134.
• c El . Linda -.
ley, Linda Lou Edwards. Lindaus per cent for 6 months if we 'situation, the volume of personal' 
Edward,a, Marlene Smith,
the increase is illegal. 
the increase 1 income during the effeci7" The hanker would seas,- ' 'Ara e Hensen. Jerald Thomp-T":"'Yr4in S. 1 '4 '1 ?"
face a more serious crisis now that the courts have ruled ske:nes may not rise as much with will send yous.ovge.sanptaiaile thag,
ap ee, —a West and
ably say yes Where w uld he ,.
n and Jonn Duke are team
Now the state finds itself confronted with the prob- tOs as has been the case in the
the 100 million dollars with which tpast. There- will be a populationlem of refunding some fourteen Million dollars collected
inere-se of 28 mitlion.s during theat the rate of one cent on the dollar for clothing, gro- coneng decade The deep swing in
ceries, and the like, and accumulated debts of more than the birth rate down to its low in
seventy million dollars with no revenue coming in to the 1930s and up to the high pla-
teau meintamed to the present baspay them. 
j resulted in widely and differentIt is simple for outsiders to place the blame either
on the demdcratic governor. • r the republican legislature,
according to one's political l.arty affiliations, but it is
a serious matter for one of the richest states in the Union.
to face bai.i.ruptry because of partisan politics. And
that's e.i.actly what it boils down to in Michigan.
There is no secret about Williams being the political
creature of the United Automobile Workers Union. And
there is no secret about him doing the bidding of Walter
Reuther. who has always insisted on tile state *Totting
what additional levenue it needs through income taxes
on corporations.
It so happens that people oi.the aptire state elect a....-
Chief Executive, and when all the people tote the demo-
crats win because the UAW supports the democratic tic-
e:. When they elect members of the legislature the story
Is different. Each county elects its own representatives
and there are more rural counties than urban and the
are ce•erethelmingly republican. Hence for twelte years,
while Williams has been Governor, he has had a republi-
can legislature which refuses to enact an income tax.
Unlike most states. Michigan's constitution forbids
the creation of debt to pay operating expenses. Hence
when there isn't enough revenie to incet the payroll
employees go unpaid, and they are getting mighty tired
of "payless pay-days- in Michigan.
numbers of people in succeseve
generations This age structure will
be relatively unfavorable to the
inchvidual savinz and thrift man-
ta:lane The most rapidly accumu-
lat.on of savings takes place be-
tween the ages of ai and 56 The
h.gh savings' gr• up however will
increase by only 3 per cent by
1970 The 55 to 65 age goup which
rank second highest in savings
.ncrease only 18 per cent dur-
in„, the corning decade. On the
ether hand the number of people
in the low savings, high consurnp-
eon 15 to aa age bracket is schedul-
eg to rise as high as 50 per cent
dUrni the next 10 years. Given
the growth trends and spreading •
patterns of there groups. it is clear
at the volume of personal sav-
ings may is I rise as much with
the increase in income that has
narrnaLy been the case in the past.
A more recent development has
made it imperative that the value
of the dollar step hem_ eroded and
that infiation be halted. The United
StMes has been losing fold to the
re* of the world in its balance of
payments in world trade A large
lonk of gold would have very seri-
ous csnsecfuences on the monetary
situation here in America. The ex-A recent survey ‘,1 possible additional revenue from ees, of exports m United States'En income tax on corporations indicates a tax of 95. ao els and se:vices dyer our im-
ports currently 
runningdollars




", net earnings by eneral Motors alone 
a
for the first nine months of 1959 would wipe out the year Thu excess is not sufficientgate debt and insure operations in the bla:k for months to meet 3 large categories of out-
to come, and ttie ,25 • excise levy is the one Walter Reu- 
la yment by the United States
ther has .insisted on-for years. He has blociced every effort A•brnicuth year. These
toatea am
payments 
billion'sto modify the levy and republican politicians have insist- consist of about 3 nil-








capitalof union restrictions._ _ , %... -tench amounts to 2% billions a
At - a recent meeting of publishers who subscribe In year: third. .neflaw of private
the United Press International news service an agreement 
capital whach amounts to 2 billions. or m ,e ,. year Initatlon ta mewas reached that the only solution to the state Aew cris- a the basic causes that has rained , suffered seviwneraetshlis is an entirely new edmin:Atration, includiog e Goern- 
yebeAmm,nern enineaant years. aries leen interest rates will be
Minns of people who put
America tow, becomeht a high eats Thec,idseanoceer
. yand accepting t h e Govershipts,. Weave., Jackienote at an asset When the Tiltria- 1; Thompson. Donurer had finehed writing checks 'Jones, Haroldtfoiorn 100erovmttil‘lihoanited 114d:re d, thtehatop
es:2113- MaC ttrihr!asnrb, 7:rnamesto the money supply. Now certain- Byers, Gary:y that approach had the sarne Penn, CliffordTdergearesueryaf hadmonceatlilzaedtio;:yaans 
If) 
the
,Seillacf'Ices'rde'llT,°rnRamyieBureau of Engraving and Printing ,ciark. Jerry
and said print us up 100 millmat
dollars worth of greenbacks which.! South M a lane i I    ScheduleHome1 can pay out tome mow
Now unless the steel etrike up- a
Nov.I 136 -. ABaimln(iIrd 
17 - Heath'tens that the Feder"j budget ts , 20 - Re:olland   Awayupset, in 1960 the Treasury will Dec. 1 - Lyon County   Homebe operebn. with a balanced budg- 
Awayet, 4 - Symsonla  
8 - ChfIstian Co.   A-meThe policy of the Federal Res- II - Benton   H rare
1.5 - Hickman Co. . . A's ay
18 - St. Mary's   Home
ervr Board with its Chairman. Mr.
Martin. is that they will not create '
nee money that could promote and
support a higher level of prices portant that his condition be COT-at the present time They do not rected
.n en to supp y e vern- 2 The stock market had appear-
ed to have started on a speculative Jan
meet with new money to pay The
Treasurers it they are not binge and the Federal Reservecovered by tax oevenues
In summation. money is tighter
and interest rates higher then they
have been in a generation It is
questianable that long term mort-
lenges will even be available in
my quantity in the near future.
This, condition has been brought
about in part by a busIffess boom
that has generatad a greater de-
mand for credit than there is a
empty of funds available.
tears' the consequences of a later ;
collapse
3 There has developed an out-
flow of gold from the United States
.n the last few months due to the
United States becoming a high c at I
producer because of inflationary Feb.pressures
It is a false idea to think bank- i
ers control this srtuartion and are
greatly benefitted by high interest !
This situation has a Is been 
rates. On the contrary, this con-
brought by the Federal Reserve dition came, the banks to pay
Boards pola.7, to stabilize the increased interest rates for savings
American dialler and to hatt :fele- deposits and time funds and de-,
tent. Some of the reasons that this • 
predates the values of mortgages ,
policy of halting inflation =H. and bonds already held in large'.
perative are: amounts by the banking system. ,
At present this offsete many bene- '1 The people who have been fits arising from the increase in
saving and did not speciliate have interest rates The real , benefici-
ia credit the account of the Uff.
Rebel Roster
.
Treasury. Will he take it from !Player
he account of snmerne ease' No, 1Willtagis igh li 12do I .1)certainly not He
11
credit that much teolrlitecet to Jones, Paul
.....,rne""Y Mohler, Jackie 12
crediting 'Lovett, Pickle
Reserve requirements by 
11the Treasury's account in Wspaianni 
I 1











or and legielature, r...gardless of party affiliains. And toDollmlaer 
the million
mmoney in Savings Accounts, 'Pb:d We and since savings are the root of Building and Loan Asaeciatons.it 
looks to outsidcr• that it clean svc•-s-p is whit. -ded. 
'licher:the worids mairnkgets.
711y haste to look about Me streets - , ur cap:taastic system and since and insurance policies, or thoseThere wise a time when hard heads ::•ould be er: eked. of Murray and see many hundreds future population trends make it , who purchase savings bonds orarainst one another. even acro:g party lines. and good of foreign cars. I ,understand that imperative that a large amount of mortiages at the present huh in-results could be as hieeed. Rut thal was before the pile- 
mo-st of the nails we are now us- savings are made available for terest rates, in short the savers
nornenon o. a labor union with a million membc-s yotitik .741nem exp ring certain types of  
are made . in Belgium We are capital lot-matt n, it is very im- the ones to benefit
ioCiictly like folks do in kOviet Rursia. The "rule r lin lumber tohJofirpan where.othe






po!icy has: .woiked rerrrarkribly well for labor tii.'on but
ly in a rich state like Michigan. .•-••• lean 'plywood manufacturers can
, and is sold cheaper Man our Amer-
' Manyfaeture the protract hree. This
Is certainly a most serious settle- .
tort for. the United States to find
itself in. for we have always been
ardid as the mast procaucinz
c .ontry that ceulds pr (Ince at ar...
e-st through ow advance •techn-
ol gy and autnrnation programs.
It mdlatinn forces us to rerna •
the Sign coat producing' natian
thtua we will. soon alert- importing
more than we exp rt in &aryls.
Tics will surely mean a rra , r •
• , evve loss of in order f •
a to settie our balance rpf pm
roenta. Gold still serves its age
funeann as a means of internale.:
a, settlement and a national mrea
tary reserve To do -this it mos,
m orie country to another coun-
try :h accordance with the pay-
ment balance, and the monetary
policy of taa ma) a tradina coun-
t, thr, world. Many countries;
could have teken gold. from the
0 1 -
SNIPS SUNK IN MANZANILLO SAY -Here are tao of th#
*even shies Punk in Manzanillo bay' by the storm salad)






for 151/i'• moisture down
4.• ateri at
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
IthaPhe Street non, Pl 1 34R2
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Bowl Picture Expected To Be Much Clearer
After Saturday's College Football Program
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press International
The post - seas.- n bowl picture
may be jumbled and fuzzy right
now, but it should start coming
,in clearer after this Saturday's big
program of college football games.
Northwestern, Washington, Oreg-
on, Louisiana State, Syracuse, Penn
State. Kansas, Texas, Air Force,
Mississippi. and Georgia all are in
position where a big win could
put them definitely in focus for
me of those golden New Year's
Day invitations.
With only three Saturdays left
in the 1959 season, here's the bowl
situation:
ginia, and North Texas State, a.
heavy choice over Louisville in a
night game.
In other games Involving confer-
ence leaders: Penn ii picked by 6
over Yale in a game riat will
bust two-rMirds of the three-way
tie far the Ivy League lead, while
co-leader Princeton is 3 over Har-
vard: Atlantic Coast Conference
leader Clemson is a 10-point pick
over Duke. despite Duke's upset
of Georgia Tech last week: and
Skyline leader Wyoming steps out
od the league for a night game at
San Jose State.
ROSE - Northwestern (15-0) can
clinch a tie for fire place in the
Big Ten and thus put one foot in
the bowl by making good as a
six-point pick over Wisconsin (if
Purdue loses). In the West, Wash-
ington and Oregon (each 6-1) are
front-running f...r the bowl berth
and each is favored by 13 Satur-
day, Washington over Oregon State
and Oregon over California.
SUGAR - National Champion
Louisiana State 17-0) is in line for
a return appearance but faces a
tough arraignment as seven-point
pick over Tennessee,
(6-11 remains a possibility. too,1
despite a 7-3 loss to LSU last week
arid is a pr,hilbitive choice this
week over Chattanocee. Other pos-
sibilities are Clemson (5-1) and the
runnerup team in the Southwest
Conference.
ORANGE - There's a report Sy-
racuse (6-0) will get a bid if it
beats Penn State (also 6-0) in their
showdown for the Eastern cham-
pionship. Penn State. a seven-point
• underdog also is a possibihty.
Kansas o4-3.) can clinch a tae for
Ht. first place in the Big Eight and
5'11 Vs put one fts,t in the bowl by beatin
541's COIOTaa0.
5'11 Vs
51 COTTON - Texas 47-0) should
el move closer to host berth by fie -
ye filling 16-imint odds over Bay,
6' The Air Force (4-1-1). a posisit. ,
6. foe, is favored by seven over 81 .•
er sou r i . Other pa saibi lines - M
5•6 siiesippi. Syracuse. Penn State,
6'11
GATOR -Georgia 16-1).' a str•••5'10
possibility, is a three-point p
over Florida. Other pdasibilties51
5'11 
Mississippi, Arkansas, SY recuse.
Penn State.
The Wharouri r Force gas,
will be seen on television acre-
Home in the West. Eastern viewers
Away see a battle in which Pittokie'li
is favored by just one point oN,cr
Boston College.
Northwestern. Texai, Syracuse,
Penn State. and L uisiana State
are among seven major teams risk-
Lag unbeaten and untied records
Saturday. The others are br ..%
ineligible Southern Callorrua. a
21-point favorite over West Vit.-
5 - Carlisle Co. .. Away
8 - Hickman Co. .. H
9 - MayAeld   Home
12 - North Marshall Away
15 - Carlisle Co.   Rome
22 - Benton  Away
26 - Christian Co.   Awoe
29 - Sy-msonia   Home
I. - Mayfield   Away
4 - Fulton City   Home
5 - Si. Mary's   Away I
9.- Readland   Home
12 - Almo  Away
16 - Heath  Home
19 - North Marshall 'Home
23 - Murray High   Away
Notre Dame is a one-point choice
over Ge Tech in a top inter-
sectional, while in other features
Purdue is 3 over Michigan State,
Iowa State 3 over Nebraska, Stan-
fitird 6 over Ural..A. Areaneas ti over
Rice, Ohio State 7 over Indiana,
Navy 7 over Maryland, Illinois 8
over Michigan, Iowa 13 over Min-
nesota. Auburn 16 over Mississippi
State. and Army 36 over Villanova.
Miami (Fla.) tysts North Caro-
-line in the only feature game Fri-
day night.
KT HI SCHOOL Football seems
United Press International
Mete 34 Eastern 0
Corbin 41 Jenkins 6
Atherton 32 Daviess County a
Elizabethtown ?A Shelbyville 13
Shawnee 21 Providence (Ind.) 12
Fern Creek 0 Butler 0 (tie)
K. Dent School 27 Stanford 0
Lily 41 Dike Combs 0










Get your copy at Settrs C:fica
SEARS
or Cull' pLazik 3.3291
7‘<4za.;‘....x.;!c.- /77(.7
293 East Main, Murray,Ky.
Store hours: 8:30 to 5:00
4
4 VOLKS WAG ON
SALES and SERVICE
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The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings cred-
it and recognition to Murray. ... attend the games. cheer






Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.








Sept. 4 - Murray 22, Halls 6tkoommesse vismosseas 4164•131141., Arr.
Sept. 11 - Murray 24, Rus'ville 6
Sept. 18 - Murray 13, Morfld. 20
Sept. 25 - Murray 7, Mayfld. 19
Oct. 9 - Murray 0, B. Green 26
Oct. 2 - Murray 26 Fulton 13
High Schedule
Oct. 16 - Murray 12, M'ville 14
Da. 23 - Murray 48, Prov'nce 6
Oct. 30 - Murray 6, Hop'ville 27
Nov. 6 - Paris Grove . Home
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- - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Social Calendar
Friday, November 6th
The Annual Day for the Cello- •
way Homemakers Organization will
oe held at the Woman's Club House
at 10 a.m. Mrs. Bertha McLeod
wdl be the guest speaker.
The WSCS will hold a "Harveet
Tee from three to five ,-..'clock in
the afternoon in the social hall of
the church. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend.
• • • •
Murray and Calloway County
United Church Women will meet
for World Community Day at the
First Chrietan Church at one o'-
clock." „
• • • •
Saturday, October 7th
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at two o'clock, at the
American Legion Hall. New ef-
Leers will be in charge of the
meeting.
• • • •
Monday, November 9th
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Milford Oar at 1 p.m.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:00 in the
evening.
STAIN PRODUCTION AT KAISER STEM Mitt-While the nation-
wide striee gm. : g the majer steel producers continues, the
first steel floes from sai *pea hearth furnace at the Kaiser
steel mill in Fonklma, , shut down for 105 days. Kaiser
an4 two otheAr smaller producers have settled with separate
ca4ractellelidatae United Steelworkers Union. In the mean-
time, the UalaaSupreir.e Court issued an order which will pro-
long the steel strike for a week. Acting on an appeal by the
union, the court agreed to a raview of an injunction wtech
would have sent the 5e0 tra0 strikers back to work for 80 asys.
„lead The Ledger's Classifieds
,•••
MURRAY LOAN CO.
'306 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621




Sales - Service - Parts - Supply
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
EVERY MACHINE REDUCED FOR THIS SALE'
$9 9"SPECIAL
Brand New Round Bobbin
Electric Sewing Machine
and




3mall deposit will hold your machine until Christmas
Contact BILL ADAMS
1.)-1 - Next to People= Bank. M•1, -iv, Kv
IMPROVE YOUR NOME
With A New Bathroom
Want to ad an extra bathroom ... or mod-
ernize yOUr..pre.-.(111 one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem. we have
OK. soitttiern-!--
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
;or rnvderniz.ng. repairs, etc.
Refinancin.7 preseht -montgage can often pro.
es.::ary funds for major projects.
BANK„, of MURRAY
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at 7:30
in the Some of Mrs. t'ulton
am', Hazel Highway. Group 11.
Mrs. Dee ey Crass as captain, will
be in charge.
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church. will meet in the
home of Mrs. Kirk Pool. 907 Olive
Street at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Ss. Z.
Carter will give the devotional.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers club
will met at 7 p.m. in the home of
Mrs Bob Erwin, Martins Chapel
Road.
• • • •
The hethary Sunday School Clam I
a :he F.rst Baptist Church will.
meet at 7 p.m. in the home of
Mrs C Emmerson.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club!
all. meet at the home of Mrs. Rob'
Erwin at 7 p.m.
• • • •
•
Bill Furgerson. Z Enix. Carr/
Curd, Buist Scott, Betty Lou Far-
ris, and Stella Hurt.
• • • •
Thursday, November 12th
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet with hire:
Ralph Woods at 9:30 am. Program
will be presented by Mrs. Ed
Diuguid and Mrs. John Querter-
mous will give the devotion.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club yill meet with Mrs. Olen
Moore, North 16th Street at 1:30
Pam
• • • •
'le Murray Magazine Club will
mea--with Mrs. George Upchurch
as hostess at 2:30 pm. Mrs. Edwin
Larson is program leader.
• • • •
The Executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's club will meet at
noon at the club house for lunch
and meeting.
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle of
WSCS, First Metnodist Cliurch
meet in the chie-ch social bell
! 30 pm.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 11th
The Eastern Star wail meet at
!he Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
Clfcle Two of the W'MU. First
lavas-. Church will meet in the
nome of Mrs. E. C. Jnes at 2:30
.n the afternoon.
• • • •
The Pottertoevn Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs. R.
L. Cooper' at- ten o'clock. ,
• • • •
Wednesday. November llth
The rest Hazel Homeensitera
• • • •
Group Three of the CWF will
meet in the home of Mrs. Gene
Landolt, 1002 Payne Street, at 7:30
pin. Mrs. G. B. Boone Jr. will give
the program. Mrs. Don Hall will,
aive the devotional
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers will meet at seven-thirty
'clock in the home of Mrs. Loyd
Eloyd:
• • • •
Friday. November 13th
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mrs,
Esc, Gunter. 1638 Farmer Avenue.
at 1:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Saturday, November 14th
A Rummage Sa:..., w.:1 be held
in the American Legion Hall from
8 am. to 5 pen The sale is spoil-
eared by members of Group One
of the First Christian Church.
- - -.4
Monday, Nevember lh
The Murray Toastmistress chib
will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the home
of Mrs. Albert Tracy.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 17th
Tne Chr.stan Women's Fellow:.
ship will meet in the church par-
lor at 9:30 in the morning with
Group two as hostess.
Wednesday, November Illth
Calloway County Country Club's
Ladies Day Luncheon will be a:
the club house at noon. Hostesees
are Mrs. Robert Millet. charman.
Dr Ora 'Masora Mrs. Tipton Miller,
Mrs. L. D Miller, Mts. Ray Mun-
day and Mrs. Floyd Brurnmett




Miss Beverly Cursey, bride-elect
of Lt. William Kenton Adams. was
honored at a miscellaneous Witmer
Wednesday evening at the Murray
Electric building.
A yellow umbrella trimmed in
white ruffles decorated the gift
table which was covered with a
yellow ea:eh. The refreshment table
was overlaid with a green cloth
and draped in white tulle. It's
centerpiece consisted of yellow
marigolds and mums.
Finger cakes, mixed nuts and
c,ffee were served by the hostes-
ses, Madelle Ahart, Margaret Gar-
rett, Kay Miller and Bonita Mad-1
aux.
Recreation was directed by Mar-
garet Garrett arid prizes were won
by Aileen Oliver and Inez John-
son.
Attending were Min Beverly.
Coney. Mrs. Tom Conley. Mrs.
Williams Adams, Miss Jeannie Mae
Talent, Mn.. Jerline Cathey, Mrs.
Judy Sublette, M.a. Ferol Easter.
Mrs. Inez .e.hruron, Miss Margaret
Junes, Mrs. aea sal Wens, Mrs,
Carmen Horton, Mn. Nell Denton,
Mrs. Jerrie Duggins, Mrs. Aileen
Oliver. Mrs. Zuazie Davis, Mrs.
Betty Denham, Mrs. Charlotte Wil-
son, Mrs. Jo Lovett, Mies Carme-
rda Talent, Mrs. Lola James and
the hosteases.




Mrs. Elmer Collins was hostess
in her home this week to a meet-
ing of Gnaw Two of the Chrietian
Women's Fellowship, First Chris-
tian Church. Mrs. Bennie Maddox
served as et-hostess.
Mrs. L. M. Overbey, president of
the circle, presided. The thavotion-
al, given by Mrs., Frank Roberts,
was "Mastered By What?".
Mrs Claude Rowland. prugrarn
chairman, spoke on 'The Church
In Town and Country" and "What
are we 'cluing and what can we
do?"
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeeng by Mrs. Col-
lins and Mrs. Maddox to 11 mem-
bers and one visitor.





sch,o1 class of the Memorial Bali-
ttat church met recently in the
Some of Mrs. Maxine Milarn, 1701
CallOway Avenue.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Wilma Bil-
ungton. Prayer was led by Mrs.
Caroline Thacker.
The devotional was read by Mrs.
Lynn Spraggs on the Thanksgiv.ng
theme. She led the group in prayer.
Ganes were led by Mrs Barbara
Chileutt and Mrs. Maem and re-
freshments were served by the
hostess to Mesdames Lltilcutt, 9p-
raggs, Billie Cole. Maxine Edwards,
Peagy Billington and Thacker.
A Christmas party is pianned for
the class to be held on December
8 at the home of Mrs. Billingtsie
1409 Vine Street.
• • • •
Members Of Group
club will meet in me home of Mrs. growth and development of the One.CWF Set Day
C n Mastead at 1:15 in the after- child: their characteristics and For Rummage Salenoon.
• • • • 
I needs. A Rummage Sale will be heldMrs. Rowland led in the devo- November 14, Saturday, at theThe Eastside Homemakers LAI) I tonal thought "Do Not Waste American Legion Hall from 8 amwill meet with Mrs. Rupert Las- ' Time, That's The Stuff Life is until 5 km. The sale is sponsored
,Mride Of" was the thought for the by members oil Group One of theday read by Mrs. Le n Charnbers. Christian Women's Fellowship.
Mrs. James Harris, vice presi. • • • •
dert. presided chiral., the business
Oe M Eat,session. Mrs. Thomas Armstrong n ust
gave the treasurer's report and But Has He Time?plans were made for a family put . t
luck supper. ; PROVIDENUE. H. I. - 4tPLI -Refreshments were served to the Edward C. Stokes, 26. is a man ofmembers and three guests, Mrs. varied activities and interesta. HeC. 11. Jones. Mn. J. R. Singleton majored in philesaphy at the (inl-and Mrs. Buck Mayfield.
titer at 10 am.
• • • •
The WMU of the EUrn Grove
Baptist Church wal meet at 9:30
a.m. in the home of Mrs. T. G.
Shelton. Each member is uried to
attend the meeting..
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle sf the First
Methodist Church will meet in the
9 cial ball at 6:30 for a pot lurk




Mrs Max Srn Merman present-
ed the lesson on Child Care at a
recent meeting at the Lynn Grove
Hornemake.s club held in the home
of Mrs. L. A. Rowland.
Mrs Smotherrnan stressed the
FIRST ANNIVERSARY AS POPE-Pope John XXIII is earriea on
the gestatorial chair in St. Peter's Balance, Vatican City,





NNW YORK ,1111) - Mrs. Helen
Dorsey of Los Angeles holds a
celebration every time the gov-
ernment announces a birth rate
increase.
With good reason. The more
babies, the. better her business.
The saft-spoken, gray - haired
woman is president of a company
which claims to be the world's
la-gtm manufacturer of all-plastic.
plestic - coated, and phone - lined
baby pants and bibs.
"A baby is born every seven
seconds ...four million' 2U0-thouarand
a year." said Mrs. Dorsey happily.
"We sell 18 million pairs of pants,
and do a 5 million dollar volume
annually."
Mrs. Dorsey, in New Yark on
business, discusses( in an interview
the problems a woman faces when
out of necessity she becomes boss
of a business with WO employee.s
mostly women, dependent on her.
Husband Dies Suddenly
"My husband founded the com-
pany 12 years ago," she said. "When
he died suddenly in 1954, I had no
choice but to take over. I wasn't
going t. be one of those widows
caught with nothing to do but a
deadly round of parties."
"Fortunately my husband always
had discussed business matters with
me. I had gone on many business
trips with him. I knew many of
ha aseociates. That helped.
"I would advise any wife to en-
couraae her husband to talk shop
at home. For unfortunately, the
statistics show she is apt to out-
live him.
"I had another advantage in that
I knew many of my husband's
employes. I'm sure seme of them
suspected that I couldn't take over,
and I frankly wasn't sure. I spent
a lot of sleepless nights. I still do."
Remembers Husband's Credo
The president, a woman in her
early 50's, said there was no one
secret to being a successful boas.
"I always remember my huebandl
credo. though." she added. "When
you make a business deal. you
have to sit oft both sides- OIL the
table.
I have also tours3 that an able
executive, man or wuman, mutt
delegate authority-but remember
where it's delegated. You have to
look at the overal land not get
bolIged clown with detail. And you
have No lank always for Irene way
to improve your product.
"I also had to learn how to or-
ganize my time. I'd never had any
business experience...I had been
a professional pianist,'
"I don't think employes resent
working for women." said Mrs.
Dorsey. "After all, there are a lot
of w- men in big jobs with men
working tor them. I hope my peo-
ple look at me not for what I am,
but' for what I do."
More injuries are suffered by
Amercans 15 through 24 years Id
I then any other age greup. For
'every 100 piesons in that bracket,
there were 33 injuries during a
recent year, according to the
Health Insurance Institute.
versay of Southern California;
manages a Providence theater; con-
ducts a 15-minute Sunday radio
show on music and the arts: works
mornings_ as an insurance dolma
adjuster. He's also ,,married and
helps raise five children
Of his radio shove Stokes said.
"It's the cl_seet-1 can get to Limns
the subjects I liked most in col-
- lege" Why the other jobs'
' "Easy," says Stokes. "There
comes a time in eve. y man's life
when he has to temper his ideal-
, lem with the hard, cold fact that























REFLECTING STAGES IN A PUPPET SHOW - The make-believe
world of puppets comes vividly to life through expressions on
the face of this little girl in West Berlin, Germany. Her emo-
tions run from suspense to a smile and then open-mouthed
horror as the plat thickens in outdoor Punch and Judy show.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main Phone Plaza 3-2547
1111111111•11111111111111111111111111•1111111111111111W
SAYS
Don't risk your credit
With bills overdue-
We're helping many






If you could only choose the kind of weather
yo.0 want on washday, you'd have one problem
licked. Still, you'd have to lug and lift clothes'
to the line and back -- a chore unnecessary
with an electric dryer.
There's more convenience — put the dryer
es 
where you want it, there's no flame or flue.
And clothes, even new miracle fabrics dry
benutifully bright —brighter than when dried
in sunshine (which there's not too.1111.11111112:41__
Li
much pf these Winter months),
for coni,erorner
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LOSTIMID
FOR SALE SERVICE STATION, large major
line. Plenty ro,m to park and on
EN ALUMINUM STORM win- 
main highway. Will sell at inven-
ws, sell storing. One dour with 
tory. Other business to attend to.
.ino hinge. Insulated jams Itti4.50 
Call PL 3-3671 or PL 3-2944. N11C
1.,talled. Home Cormort Company, r•
118 South 12th Street. PLaza 3- !
4)7. Trt: s. 
FOR RENT
.._,..
NLY ONE BELGIAN Sheopdag FURNISHED HOUSE. AVAILABLEJopf.e left, Fate Dugs, easy to November 10. See Walter Jones or:n for any jut. Phone PLaza call PL 3-2358. ' N6P
.ECTROLUX Sales Se Service
M. Sanders. Write Box 213: 
THRT.E ROOM UNFURNISHED
all EVergreen 2-2207. N-9-C 
apariment. See at 1415 Poplar.
N7P
OCUEIT poers-160 each. Phone
3-6177. N9C
LB. SIZE WARM MORNING 
TWO FURNISHED apartments,
---------
electric heat, watt r furnished,e. New model, practically new. private entrance, bath. Mrs. Fredire, with rues in menet% $25.00 MeClure, 300 Woodlawn, PhonePLaza 3-2728. N9C PLaza 3-3300. N-9-C• . • '
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Murray City
Planning Commission will hold a Public Hear-
d) ing on a proposed major street plan for the
city of Murray and surrounding area at the
Murray City Hall on Monday, November 9,
'1959, at 7:00 p.m.
•
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND





At 37 t.eorge g.ride r, life
revolting around three siiiert Irat
phi wife Connie with whom marriage
has meant wealth and authority in the
business empire sh• inherited Second
weretsry Rye Lord with whom
rge nas fallen in gone Third Ala
.eorge • 1110r and daigetiter ow miogg
tlon Georg* nad iermiert nnt te wee
Cnnni. for • divorce until she/
•Pnr,arhing mar-mare to Chock Rinsect
-• match Cnnnte wt net neirt moon
Clegwee the merratot al the wore
tell. af -̀ ..-Initt • att•ntione to Olie of
her motes... - young D011 Sashy
When Ala met no• apte Ca, mall,
rated ind terreed to let. *ith him
whit. net ham... was sway C.reirthe
obitgeted indirnentle to the erratum.
ment hid als we...red Genre, • -on
sent r-te,gre. a.ae ref...IR/It .0 .11,011.0
SO e • ,r• •rrer 'high, and gmen
frirt•th• Ere ig • .490alorrint 44,
Not. hieri•rteinms ;en irtre •rowd in
Wat•lemi nom. •hout where Ala wan
✓eline ,i• rrsonn th remits dednit
Sit nn a g•rtarda• alight when (Turk
rece•••••1 mein's-0,-41e front 'tip mot-
h's, trip to w• Ala lenrito emu
finr-ed tin rett ("moire that Ala MP.
with Raves When (.4,t1I• elorINARIA
the -ornate'. .,:nriolient destination In
hum at•• tnid 'hat thee had
Ibm-geirt Ph.'. rutty briefly
Tben ragirrk, father Mal Rearm
dropped a WIT hither/ he revealing
%ashy a, • reelmiler and munelloni•t
who Ina• ftrov 111 ri-lt morally rule
nw SI. .iroe -etiostin. one. aunts.
eiornine ...fused to heilev• rhi. and
annnurieed her ihrelitirofi elf niarrvinir
41— he -ailed on awe end fleorge
• learning,: of the elrrit 1nterprete4




r'ONNTE earne bustling In from
Ns the corridor She said. 'George.
Iry almost tett You've got to
meet that, client at Idlewild."
"I'M on, golne tr Idlewild." I
ream -1 can't Not possibly Not
now ..
a "Why not Its far too late for
Tiew Parker to vend anyone else.
inn t it v"
"I've girt to ace lion Sitthy,”
"Why" For what possible rea-
son',- We don't trite to bother
abeut nim any more. hark
The moment she's calmed down,
I'll make nor 1"0 what a tool shelo
been There's nothing she can do
any more anywnyi and if he tries
to get in tooch with 'her again,
4se'll hist call the police. That's
•
She give a little shrug. There
It was. She'd gilt it all doped out.
Everything was okay There wan
nothing to worry about.
She went to the phone, called
the garage and acketi them to
have the car around in five
minutes.
I drove to _Idlevnld. _Under air
circumstances. there was nothing
else to do. I picked up the Bra-
Milani I took him to his hotel; I
Took nirri to LeWS.
. After an Interminable lunch we
had brandies. The Brazilian got
jovial. out it didn't affect rile
shrewdness. Lew already had a
contrect drawn up: it was favor-
able for the Brazilian and he
knew it. out tie was taking his
titre It was it piarter to three
before he finally Came sorties and.
beaming. annonneed he thought
ale Should go back to his hotel for
1111 Mile no
I drove hIrri to his hotel In the
!Sixties, then iie.ked up Saxby's
address in the phone book. He
lived lust east of Fifth Avenue on
Fifty-fourth Street. I went back
, to the car and started driving.
Nothing seemed resolved.. What
was I going to say? What was I
going tc do' When I reached
Elite fourth Street I didn't make
the turn. I went bn driving.
, Somewhere at random way down-
town I crossed to First Avenue
and itarted uptown again.
I was almost at Fifty-fourth
Street when I thought of Eve. re
planned on grams to her after
Saabs, nut why not talk to her
I nes( The moment I saw her
I'd be steady again. I knew, and
able to think coherently.
With an immediate lightening
of mood. I drove to her street
left the car in the free parking
space opposite net house and ran
across Into the drab nanway. get-
ting entangled In the leash of Rh
enthusiastic white poodle which
was attached to a tall blonde
whom I'd seen before and who
presumably lived in the building.
The moment - I pressed the
buzzer, the door clicked. I ran
up the stairs. Eve, wearing a
coat. opened the door.
"George! I was lust going out
to mail a letter. Thank heavens
I didn't miss you."
-1 couldn't get away any
earlier I've been at Low's. Eve
baby. I was going to Saschy's
first. then I decided it was better
this way,"
I took her in my arms and
Mowed tier as I'd been longing to
kite 'met an day. But there was
no comfort In It, only the knowl-
edge that she too would be dir-
tied up by scandal unless I acted
with the coolest and clearest head
of my career.
"It's bad," I said. "Really had.
wa.s too much of a fool to
realize when I was talking to you
on the phone, but don't yot see'
He's not golne to take this lying
down. He knows about us."
Stitt In -my arms, she twisted
-around to look at me. "You
menn he might tell Connie?"
"Why just Connie? What's to
stop rem calling some scandal
sheet and giving them the whole
low-down? lie's a pro. What he
wants Is money Maybe nave
to pay him off He caught us in
that restaurant. didn't tie? And,
sticker that I was. I virtually ad-
mitted there was everything be-
tween US. And then he', already
been to arc you. You didn't real-
ize it, but thet's why he Came-- to
let you know that If we didn't
play bell " The anger. sour
inside me, rose up. "Damn him,"
I said. "1'11 have to go crawling
have to "
'No!' The word came explo-
sively' from her. "No. George. f
won't let you. It's all my fault.
If I hadn't come Into your life..."
"Eve toiler"
Gcofg.te, listen to me. It's
true. Tee always known It. I
.LKDGER T" I Eli
NOTICE
,DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
prompt service. Trucks dispatched
Sy two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerrykill 7-5331. 1/ no
enswer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessiee, phone TUrner 54311. -TYE.
b'OR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC wort
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
PL 3.7/139. 11-4C
SINGER SEWING hIALHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Rupair specials—$7.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North lath, Murray. TA;
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
:.'orrrpany for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven statue Alamo
highway, 'Trenton, Tennessee. pnone
254. Novemberl9L
MONUMENTS—Murray marble &
Granite Works, builders of fine
memorials fi,r over half century.
Portei White, Manager. Phone PL
, 3-2512. D2C
The Calloway Courtly Board of
Education will accept bids for
supplies and equipment that it
desires to purchase for the new
Calloway County High School.
Bid forms are available at the
Calloway County Board of Edo-
catien office, 200 South 6th Street,
Murray, Kentucky. All tads to be
in this attire by 1000 a. m., De-
cember 7, 1959. 'Huron Jeffrey,
Supt. Calloway Co. SChools.
N-6-.13-20
Singer Sewing Machine Sh ;p
• iw open. C. mplete line Singer
'owing Machines. vacuum clean-
r,, and floor pclishers, new and
sod, on display for your con-
,nience. Also repair for all make
•achines. Contact Bill Adams,
la% North Fifth, next to Peo-
-,
tried to dress Itlyr 'If up L
own mind, but it never really
worked I am exactly what
Saxby and everyone else We
think I am lust another STIP:
little secretary trying to grab ift
the boss Things were all righi
enough between you and Conn*
until I came along. And not
cause of me . George, don't
pay him oft. It's too humiliating
and—once you started, what's to
stop him going on and on?
There'd be no end. There'd . . ."
I grabbed her arms and shook
her. "Eve, shut up, for Pete's
sake."
"No." she said. twistitig away.
"No, George. He knows. All
right lie can make up feel guilty
about it because we are guilty.
But It doesn't nave to or that
way. It we stopped oeing guilty,
what could he do? And we can.
I can go away. I can get out ot
New York City. Then all he oas
ageing, you Is that tie saw Von
kissing some secretary who
doesn't even exist any more."
went to her and, although
she started to struggle. tobk tier
In my arms. "You've forgotten
one thing. we love each other"
"What If we do? Doer thnt
give us an Inalienable riget to
have each other, when It means
wrecking your career, makine
things Impossible for Connie and
Ala? No, It's impotuehle. quite
Impossible. go away. Ili rail
my sister. I'll take a bus to Cali-
fornia and .."
She was Struggling again In my
arms and an icy dread tar w axe
than any panic induce,' by Den
Saxby, invaded me. If I were to
lose Eve . . I
'Darling, I said, "ynu know
thi la crazy. We rave ou. Alone
future together. We can't threw
that away now just to make a
noble gestere. I don't give n care
about scandal or about my lob_ I
can_ajways get another lob. AT' ri
as for Connie. I feel Ilke a heel
Of course i do. I am a nee!. Cut
we've been over that -a thousand
times. Nothing's any different "
"Of course it's different Yoa
must see. I'll go. I've got to go."
The phone rang.
With a violent movement at•fi
twisted out of my arms, went to
the phone and nicked it on. -
"Hello . Yes.- yex tharti-s
right .. That's . what iikei-
denly her voice cracked, ••"=„z...
she laid. "No, it can t it
. yes. yes, of course yes.
waft a moment, Just wait a mo-
ment."
She put her hand over the re-
ceiver. She turned to me. Her
blue eyes, gazing nt me had rr-
life in them at all. They itreeie
"What Is It?" I said.
"It's Ala. She's at Don .SavIries
apartment. He's dead she. says,
Hros there SlO in ,hi rf •






plea Bair*. Phone PLaza 3-5323
, or PLaza 3-1757 nites. TFC
'EVERGREENS in good assort-
ment. Hollies, Ligustrums, Nan-
dina's. Many varieties Junipers,
Arborvitea and Bre.adleaf. High
quality stock at low prices. We
I will landscape and plant your





WANT BABY SITTING TO DO
evenings or on week-ends. Will
also do qa:It:ng. Phone PL- 3-4626.
Mt:
'Pilot• • •
(Continued from Front Page)
damaged space ship was just one
of three .n the multi-million dol-
lar pro groin to get a manned air-
craft int , the iono.wheie above
the eanti. A spokesman said the
aircraft. which -was being truck-
ed back here from the desert
base, apparently was damaged
when some of the prolelles ex-
ploded in the lower engine.
Jettisons Fuel
The damaged X-,15 made the
only two previous powered
flights. Crossfield sad that Air
Force Capt. Robert White of
New York City, flying chase in
, an F-104, radioed, "it seems you'-
ye got a little fire."
"I know," Crossfield replied.
Then he jettisoned the remain-
der of his 18,000 pounds of liq-
uid oxygen and shut off the dual
rocket engines.
"The fire F.ght is out," he said
calmly as he plummeted down
p:cking a landing spot at Rosa-
mond.
American mitorists are expec-
ted to drive a total of 700 billion
miles th:s year, according to the
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads,
111 UNUSUAL ROMANCE develops
between Tina Louise and Rob-
ert Taylor in "The Hangman,"
1
the suspense-packed outdoor
drama which arrives tonite at ,





Hazel at Fulton Co.
Ballard at S. Marshall
New Concord at Cottage Grove
College Hi at Fancy Farm
Lynn Grove at Aim°
Saturday, November 7




Cuba at New Concord
Lyon Co. at Lynn Grove
Friday, November 13
Almo at S. Marshall
L. Grove at College High
Lyon County at Benton
New Concord at Fulton Co.




Grant C. onty 56 Carrollton 53
NANCY
College...
(Continusd, from Rage One) .
season. Only quarterback Buddy
Parker, who wrenched a knee
ag,alnst Arkansas State, and
guard Ralph Pieniazkiewicz who
'has been out all season with .a
,back injury, are definitely out of
the game.
Murray Coach Jim CultIvan
says that alter going ov e
scouting reports on the Beiders,
he has decided that if they have
, a weakness it must be the water
boy,
rlioavever," he said, "we've
played our best games this sea-
- son against the bet teams, so
you never can tell."
Proibable starters for the Rac-
ers will be: LE. Joslowski, LT,
Sinter; LG, Burton; C, Taylor;
12G, Smith; RT. Daniels; RE, Ray;
,QB, Harper; LH, Toon; RH, Car-
man, and FB, Morris.
One-sixth of all intercity freight
in the United States moves by
petroleum pipeline.
Americans spent $16 7 billion on
medical care in 1858 — $300 million
less than they did fo:- recreation,




SPECTACULAR WAR HIES! BIG! BOLO! POWERFUL'
I TANK COMMANDOS
74011;
' 'ANIS ,,,,m1AANDOS4 sterna. Wegi
LS.; • Magve Lahrente • Robert Berme
AN eteiRICAN-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
OPERATION DAMES




RETNE COLOSSAL ADVENTURES OF THE MIGHTIEST
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UL' ABNER
IMO SI= MEW
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
-About 100 persons last night attended the Paducah
performance ofithe West Kentucky Symphony conducted
by Price Doyle of Murray State College.
Coach Fred Faurot of the Murray State Thorough-
breds indicated todar-that he would start almost a com-
pletely new team Saturday afternoon when his team
tangles with the Morehead Eagles at Morehead.
-Enima Jean Parrish will be croWnecl queen of Alm°
High School tonight when the Almo team opens the
basketball Season by playing Dover, Tenn. Nany Lovins
will be the junior queen.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell returned Wednesday
from a motor trip in the south. The Futrells, with their
daughter Mrs. John Corbin and Mr. Corbin of Province,
Ky.,visited Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bell of Hazelhurst, Miss,
Miss Beth Broach of Murfreesboro, Tenn., spent last








• ASHLAND OIL PRODUCTS
• U.S. ROYAL and FIRESTONE TIRES
• DELCO, U.S. ROYAL and HESTER BATTERIES
• HOWARD ZINK SEAT COVERS
• MECHANIC ON DUTY
— On The Road and Farm Service





LOOKS AT 'EM HUNGRILY!!







4-0 • • —
ABBIE an' SLATS
carrcs FOLII.'D YOUR SCENE, IN











WE AlfeT GOT NO HARD FEELINS
AGAINST YOU, BROWN. ME AN'
SLATSIL TRY AN' POLL OUR
Ptle4C.14E6 -KEERECT, SLATS
PIO — Al .04
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FRIDAY—NOVEMBER 6, 1959
COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAYCalloway Church Calendars
SERVICES EverLng Worship   7:30 p.m South Fourth Street
CHURCH Sunday School .... 9:30 am.
Itorn.ng Worship ....10:50 am.
a St. ..eon's Episcopal
Memorial Baptist
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets .'
West Main Street
Sunday School   940




Curninaott (1st & Sra Sun)'
r Morning Prayer .... g:15 am.Sunday School  9:45 am. Evening Worship   7:30 Pm Sur.day School lt1:10Morning Worship ....10:50 am First Baptist
Under New Management
ORVAL and FAYE-BIBBER
are now managers of the
MAIN STREET CAFE
Your continued patronage will be
appreciated.
SHORT ORDERS • PLATE LUNCHES • DRINKS
Main Street Cafe
Next to theCity Parking Lot
0-PEN   5:45 * STARTS 6:30
* Calloway's Year Round Drive-In *
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Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
10:00 am.
Su n day School 
M, riling Worship  11:00 am.
Evangelista,' Worship   7:30 p.m.
Gree t Plain Church of °twisti Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
, Sunday Bible Class  10.00 am
'Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
'Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class .. 7:00 p.m
. Evening Worship . 730 p.m.
Flint Baptist church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
; Training Unior.  630
, Evening Worship  7:30
i Locust Grev• a,aptist Church
I Bill Webb, Pa :or
i Sunday School ... ..10130 a m
' Morning Worst. zip ...11.00 am
I Training Union ........ 6.45 p.m.Evening Worship   8:00 p.m.
Tra.ning Union  6:00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7 30 p.m.
ANK YOU
, During the year of 1939. yo‘u the people si!
Cai,oway County. instituted a great favor upon a
mother. a dad, a young sorr and a daughter when
you elected that dad as your Circuit Court Clerk.
Twenty yeirs rolled by and the adujta of
..ster year and .their descendants, the young—men
and women of today, elected that same man State
Representative (0.. Calloway County.
_Speaking in behalf of my family as 'well as,
.of your ‘otes on both oeGa..-
-,onS, want to thank each of you from the youngest
the._ eldest...for. tie- estee_rn aR4 reapect-, yew
have-shown me in each of my respective races.
If I am fortunate enough to tread- (r out
into the snowy AA of winter, many times I-Swill
pause. and think ii teims of the ,full of life when
your votes fell ups, me liV! so maily autumn leaves.
Thank you again,
OTIS LOVINS
Poplar SprOng Baptist Church
Jack Jones. pastor
Sunday Sch  10-00
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship ., 700





Chestn. . St. Tabernacle
. nestnui and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 sin.
Morning Worship ... 11.40 a in




Arlie Laruner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worsibip Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
W.:rshuo Service (3rd Sun) .10:3I
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
‘..ollege Fellowsoip   720 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday abie C.am  9:46 am
Morning Worship 1e4U am.
Even.ng Worship   700 p.m.
Wrdnesdai Bible Gam   7:00 pm.
--
Cones, Church sit Cbrist
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Il.tinister
Bible Classes  9-30 sm.
Woriblp . .10 30 am.
Evening Service 7-00 pay
MONDAY:
Coliege bevotional 12 30 p.m.
WF.DNESDAY:
Bible Classes  7.00 p.m.
Seett's Grew-. Baptist Church
. Billy 0 Burt. Pasto:
Sunclay School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union .   7.10 pm
Evening worship 4 800 1Lin
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 1.311.1 p.m
Lynn Groy• Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (lst,3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
roads( (2nd. 4tit Sun) 7:00pm,
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:50





Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning (2nci.4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
H. J. Burpoe, pastor p.m.
Sunday Scbool 
Meriting worship  1100 am
Training Unlon   6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
Evening worship   
3
Official ...
(Continued from Front Psgsf)
or of public relations and Ad..,
a rn.S or Kingsley will probably
share the jobs of public relatioas
and press secretary to the goy.*
ernor. Meek Sisk. who ouce was
cl:rector of publicity under for-
mer Gov. Wetherby, very likely
w:11 be named to manage the
State Fairgrounds at Louisville.
Wendell Ford of Owensboro,
an attorney who once was na-
tional president of the Junior
Chamber of Cornmerce, will head
a section cif the Department a
Ecottomic Development which is
due to undergo a reorganization
during the General Assembly Mir
Stein.
Other probable appointees of
the governor-elect inlcude:
Jess Taylor of Frankfort or
Lrrner Aeronautics Commissioner
Charles Gartrell of Ashland will
be appointed to the post of aero-
nautics commissioner. Taylor, a
ret:red naval captain. whibAmv
Ries for May was the pi1o1at
the plane furnished for
use during the campaign by y.
A surprise appointment will be
the promotion off the present De-
puty Commissioner of Public
Safety James E. Bassett to head
that department.
! Bassett, a graduate of Harvard
land a former 'Marine off Icor,
served MI the top ass.stant to
Public Safety Commissioner Dan
S. Sturgill for the past three
years.
The election returns, whict are
Mow virtually complete, show
that Combs 5d Wyoatt. Lowther
broke three records in their
landsl.de victowy.
Combs. N4 h.) poiled 404.4442
'votes to 129,915 for John M •
,Robsion Jr. with 3.001 out of 1:
3.764 precincts reported topp. .
the prieviourretterd pledgity for
'a gubernatorial' race that had
,been set by Gov. A. B. Chnodler
'in 1955. •
. Wyatt, whose victory mari
now stands at 1,1,201 votes, ran
up the largest plurally in any
statewide race in history. It top-
ped the 181.212 vote margin by
which Alben W. Barkley deleat-
ed M. H. Thatcher for the Sen-
ate in 1932.
Wyatt's plurality also was the
.highest ;n history for a lieutenant
governor candidate.
With 3.579 out cit 3,764 pre-
cincts reported. Wyatt had 461,-
,164 votes to 292.983 for Republi- ;








I SEEM TO GET UPSET BY
ANY LITTLE THING I HEAR
(C
I THINK I'm GOING TO KAYE
10 ERECT SCRT Of A MENTAL
FENCE TO KEEP UNPLEASANT
NEOS OUT OF AAY MIND
MI/
NtliW;  
DON'T MAKE IT A PfCKE
FENCE THEY'RE AaoLLY
NARD TO PAINT!








• Repay Loans When Farm Products Are Sold
• Interest For Ony The Days You Use Money






2081 2 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
TIIS CHURCH FOR ALL ..
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Cbiedh is the greaten (actor on
sank for the biatIdtne of cA•racter and
good eitortriahip. It .sa storehouse of
39111,111 va I %or. 113' sthou t a 3t tor
( hutch. neithet dennocrocy
non can auret.ir There me four aound
oar rout Denon ahould it -
toad MAK •• regularly and moron the
Church Thee are II) Fie hts own ma<
ti FOf hi. chddren's melte II) For the
mite of his communal and nation (4 ,
For she asic tithe Church itself. which
need. it,, moral and material sumwirt





























We go back to the old homestead, the old home
town. Perhaps we have long anticipated that visit,
but now we find that the changes all SO disillusioning
that we don't care whether we ever return. We meet
a friend of years gone by and hardly 'recognize him.
He too has changed. We compare the face reflected
from our mirror with old photographs and realize
that, wj.thout knowing it, we have changed. We try to
use a Map of Vester-y•ear only to discover 'that it is
out of date.
We shudder a little as we wonder if there is any-
thing that remains the same.
The Church tells us that there. is. Through the
centuries it is the one institution which points to the
unchanging God, "the same yesterday, today, and
forever." Worship customs may differ, but every Chris-
tian congregation seeks to lead men to the one great
Certainty, which is God. That is why you will want to
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Murray, Kentucky
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Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
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